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Why this topic?

All kinds of emotions: anger, anxiety, apathy, avoidance…

Feeling divided within myself

Pastoring divided churches

What if we started in a different place?

Hope for a new imagination, and a new love



Setting the Scene

Political scene of Jesus’ day

Roman rule

Sadducees

Pharisees

Essenes

Zealots

“The time has come,” he said. “The kingdom of God has come near. Repent and believe the good news!”

~ Mark 1:15

The gospel is inescapably, irreducibly political: but what does that mean?



What is “gospel?”
Definition: The story of who God is and what He is doing

Many facets, not just one

A political facet - rooted in “King” language

How do we discover this political gospel?

Prooftexting not a great option (ex: Slave Bibles for the West Indies)

The Great Story - A Play in Several Acts

Prologue (Act 0): God before Creation

Act 1: Creation

Act 2: Fall

Act 3: Redemption - Israel, then Jesus

Act 4: Consummation



What is “politics?”
Probably automatically assume nation-state, legislatures, judges, etc.

Definition: Politics is simply how we live together with one another
Inherent in any community: unity in diversity

Usually involves some structure of relationships

Usually involves notions of power and authority: “Who gets what, when, how” - Lasswell

All kinds of politics - family politics, university politics, state politics, local church politics, etc.

Two political communities claim to have authority over everyone:

The nation-state

The church

Starting from behind:

Individualism is the default assumption of Western Society, and especially the western US

Talk of authority is highly fraught because of our bad experiences with it



Act 0: The Trinity - God’s Politics
Need to go back BEFORE CREATION: the first political community was the Trinity!

How did the Trinity live together? Hints from the gospel of John…

Unity

Fully divine

Fully loving and mutually glorifying

Diversity of relationship, including some sense of structured authority

The Father begets the Son, never the other way around

The Son submits to the Father, never the other way around

And yet, the Son flourishes under the Father’s authority

BIG IDEA: The Trinity’s structured relationships are the seed of human politics, because we are made in His image



Act 1: Creation - Politics is Good
Two Dimensions of Politics in Creation (Gen. 1-2)
Vertical: Divine -> Human -> Creation

God is rightly King over all as Creator

Humans are SUBJECTS in God’s kingdom: under supreme authority

BUT…

God is generous with his authority: he commissions humans to share in his rule to bring flourishing

Humans are meant to be CITIZENS in his kingdom: assent to his authority, and exercise authority

Horizontal: Human <--> Human
A bit tricky to generalize because there are only two people!

Inherently social - “not good” for the man to be alone

Spouses: equal in dignity, “authority” only used to empower and equip

Parents: equal in dignity, authority used to empower and equip

BIG IDEA: Politics are a good part of God’s creation
BIG IDEA: Humans are designed to be ruled rulers: Authority & submission are a tool to bring flourishing



Act 2: Fall - Politics is Broken
Sin is a political revolution (Gen. 3)

Vertical: 
Rejecting our monarch, and choosing new rulers

Ourselves? Satan? Other “gods”?

Does not abolish God’s rule; merely delays the revelation of God’s rule

Humans go from citizens to merely unwilling subjects, and creation rebels against US

Horizontal: 
Relationships disintegrate - Adam & Eve, Cain & Abel, Lamech

Authority and power used to destroy, not create flourishing

BIG IDEA: Politics are fallen & broken // Authority & submission can now be used to destroy

Things fall apart so thoroughly that God steps in to preserve creation from self-destruction through the Flood & Babel



Act 3: Redemption - Seeds of Renewal
Genesis 9 - The Covenant with Noah - A “Common” Covenant for all humanity
Humanity’s re-commissioned to be “ruled rulers:” but now with sin in play

Key verse: vs. 6 - “Whoever sheds human blood, by humans shall their blood be shed;
for in the image of God has God made mankind.”

Justice defined: treating each other as God’s image-bearers

Injustice requires judgment: but the sword is delegated to humanity

God’s war bow is now in the sky

Responsibility of all humanity, not just a called out people.

Must have structures in place to execute judgment justly.

Focus is on the preservation of creation by fostering justice.

BIG IDEA: God authorizes the ALL HUMANITY to establish justice and preserve creation - the seed of the state.



Act 3: Redemption - Seeds of Renewal
Genesis 12, 17 - The Covenant with Abraham - A “Special” Covenant
God begins to give what he has commanded (fruitful & multiply, fill & subdue the earth, etc.)

Key verses: 

Gen. 12:2-3 - “I will make you into a great nation, and I will bless you; I will make your name great, and 
you will be a blessing...and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you.”
Gen. 17:6 - “I will make you exceedingly fruitful”

Focus is on renewal of all creation through a particular people.

God is remaking humanity THROUGH a new political community: the family of Abraham.

BIG IDEA: God authorizes a PARTICULAR PEOPLE to renew creation - the seed of the church.



Act 3: Redemption - Old Testament
The Nations - Old Testament

God is king over the nations, with the nations as subjects

God calls the nations to perform justice

Ps. 82 - Not just murder, but dehumanization // no mention of false worship

God judges all nations that do not perform justice

Egypt in the Exodus, Is 13-23, Jer 46-51, Ezek 25-32, Amos 1-2, Daniel 7

God uses the nations to set the stage for his redemptive purposes

Egypt under Joseph, Assyria & Babylon (exile), Persia & Medes (return from exile)



Act 3: Redemption - Old Testament
A Particular People - Israel in the Old Testament

God is king over Israel with Israel as citizens (Exodus 19:5-6)

God calls Israel to perform a fuller justice

Much fuller description of what justice looks like in the Mosaic law

For the people of God, “crimes against God” are included, not just crimes against people

God judges Israel when they fail to perform justice, too

God uses Israel to accomplish his redemptive purposes

Proclaimer of judgment (Canaan)

Proclaimer of restoration (Rahab, Deut. 4:6, Is. 2, Is 49, Ruth, Nebuchadnezzar, etc.)

In exile, Israel should seek the good of their host nation

“Seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you” - Jer 29:6

A danger: God’s people are tempted to trust in the nations instead of transform them 

Is 31, 36-37 + many others



Act 3: Redemption - New Testament
The Nations in the New Testament

Old Testament themes all apply

They reject God and claim complete sovereignty, but God will humble them

Luke 2, Revelation (pretty much all of it)

God still uses them to foster justie, and they should be respected

Jesus - “Give to Caesar what is Caesar’s” - Matt 22

Paul - “Let everyone be subject to the governing authorities” - Romans 13

Peter - “Submit yourselves for the Lord’s sake to every human authority” - 1 Peter 2:13-17

BUT: The nations are relatively insignificant in the destiny of the cosmos

BIG IDEA: The nations are called by God to preserve creation by promoting justice, but they are 
marginal players in redemptive history.



Act 3: Redemption - New Testament
Jesus & the Kingdom of God
Jesus fulfills the call to Adam: the “ruled ruler” par excellence

Perfect submission to the Father

Perfect use of authority to create flourishing and foster justice

Servanthood, equipping, empowering

“The kingdom of God has come near. Repent and believe the good news!”
In Christ, God is claiming his place as King, establishing his reign, and reclaiming us as citizens

New creation breaking into the old, decaying creation

New politics is breaking into the old, decaying politics

Misconceptions of the Kingdom of God

Purely spiritual? Implications for relationships with nations, economics, sexuality, etc.

Purely individual? Salvation is social, or it is less than full salvation.



Act 3: Redemption - New Testament
The Church: The Sign of the Kingdom of God
Ekklesia - a new political community based on the pledge “Jesus is Lord”

Didn’t use words for “club” (koinon) or “party” (collegium)

Used for gathering of citizens in a polis to make law, or the nation of Israel gathered to hear law of God

The church as God’s new nation

Still a unified nation, but not based on race or family of origin: based on “new birth” and a new citizenship

Still exists in space and time, but now is borderless and lays claim to the entire earth

Still called to justice toward God and humanity

But called to a greater justice (love of neighbor and love of God!) beyond worldly expectations

New enablement by the Spirit

Bears witness to the nations, IN THE MIDST OF the nations, of an alternative political arrangement

BIG IDEA: The church is the political community of kingdom citizens. The church lives out an alternative politic.



Act 5: Consummation - Politics Remade
Revelation 21-22 (based on Isaiah 60)
A new creation, not a wiping away of creation

What happens to the church? 
“The Holy City” - a fully redeemed political community

Rejoicing and flourishing under the Father’s reign

Co-reigning with Christ

At peace with one another

What happens to the nations?
Judgment on those who claim autonomy

But also redemption!

Bringing their glory into the city (Rev. 21:24-27)

Receiving healing (Rev. 22)

BIG IDEA: God will redeem our politics by healing the nations and welcoming them into the church



BIG IDEAS: Summary

Politics is bigger than we think: the Scriptures give us a new imagination for our life together.

Creation is a monarchy, and new creation is the King coming to re-establish his reign with us as citizens.

In the present, God exercises his reign through us, and authorizes:

the state to set the stage, preserving creation by promoting justice between human beings

the church to point the way, proclaiming and embodying the new politic that is coming

Politics is religious, and religion is political!

But we’re a part of BOTH political communities: the state & the church....



BIG IDEAS: Summary



THE BIG QUESTION

How do we live out the politics of the kingdom of God 

WITHIN 

the kingdoms of the world? 



Act 4: US

Act 0: Trinity

Act 1: Creation

Act 2: Fall

Act 3: Redemption

Act 4: US
Act 5: Consummation

The call to faithful improvisation
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